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Background
Founded in 2009, California-based BlueJeans Network (BJN or BlueJeans) is a leading cloud-based
conferencing service provider.
In December 2016, BlueJeans announced its latest offering - BlueJeans Huddle, a software application
that turns a Windows PC into a room-based video conferencing system.
In January 2017, BlueJeans commissioned the WR test team to perform a third-party assessment of its
Huddle solution. To facilitate this effort, BlueJeans added a Huddle license to WR’s existing BlueJeans
onVideo Enterprise account (see WR’s 2015 evaluation of onVideo).
This document contains the results of our hands-on testing of the BlueJeans Huddle solution.

Understanding BlueJeans Huddle
BlueJeans Huddle is a software application that turns a standard PC into a BlueJeans-powered group
video conferencing system including a native BlueJeans look, feel, and workflow. A complete BlueJeans
Huddle installation includes the following:
-

A BlueJeans Huddle license / subscription
An Intel NUC PC running Windows 10 Pro (to host the Huddle software)
An Apple iPad or iPad Mini running iOS 10 or higher (to run the Huddle user interface app)
A Revolabs FLX UC 500 USB conference phone (mic / speaker combination)
A Logitech c930e webcam

Customers must first purchase the
Huddle software license, either
directly from BlueJeans or from a
BlueJeans partner, at a cost of US
$599 per room per year (list price).
Customers can then source the
above hardware items themselves
or purchase a “BlueJeans Huddle
Kit” including all of the above items from a BlueJeans partner for a one time price of US $1,899 (MSRP).
Unlike traditional group video conferencing solutions from vendors like Cisco, Huawei, and Polycom,
BlueJeans Huddle connects to BlueJeans onVideo meetings only.1 In effect, Huddle is a conduit to
BlueJeans video sessions. WR refers to solutions, like BlueJeans Huddle, that work only while connected
to their company’s cloud service as “service attach” offerings.

1

BlueJeans onVideo is a cloud-based conferencing service that supports HD video conferencing (H.323, SIP, Skype for Business,
Browser, Mobile, etc.), content / screen sharing, and session recording.
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Hands-On Testing
System Installation, Registration, and Configuration
For this assessment, WR was provided only the Huddle license and a URL to download the Huddle
software. We used an Intel NUC, a Revolabs FLX UC 500, a Logitech c930e, and an iPad from our test lab
inventory to complete the Huddle package.
Physical Installation
The physical installation of the Huddle solution is the same as a typical meeting room PC and requires
the connection of power, network, an HDMI cable to the display, and the USB peripherals (camera, mic,
speaker, etc.). We completed our system installation in less than 3 minutes. Note, however, that while
the NUC supports multiple display outputs, the initial version of Huddle supports only a single display.
Software Installation
We then downloaded and installed the
Huddle software on our Intel NUC. When first
launched, the Huddle application presents the
“Set Up Huddle” screen with the iPad pairing
code shown in the screen shot below.
We then downloaded and installed the
Huddle app on our iPad (available on the App
Store). When first launched, we entered our BlueJeans admin account credentials and the iPad pairing
code. The iPad app then searched for and discovered our newly installed Huddle system, automatically
paired with the system, and asked us to provide a room name. We called our system the “WR Lab”.
At this point, our initial installation was complete and we were presented with the UIs shown below.

Figure 1: Huddle NUC PC UI (left) and iPad Mini UI (right)

Authors Note – As a part of the software installation, the Huddle app is added to the Windows Startup
folder. In addition, the BlueJeans Huddle admin and installation guide provides detailed instructions for
configuring Windows and the iPad to provide a turnkey, appliance-like experience. For example,
BlueJeans recommends disabling sleep mode, auto updates, and notifications on the NUC, and enabling
Guided Access on the iPad (to prevent users from exiting the Huddle app).
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System Management
System administrators can view, monitor, and manage their installed Huddle systems using the
BlueJeans Command Center portal. Features available within the portal include:
-

View list of installed Huddle systems
View system status (connected / disconnected, in use, etc.)
View hardware information (PC information, OS information, MAC address, etc.)
View iPad information (model, OS version, status, etc.)
Calendar integration and configuration control

As described within our evaluation report, Command Center offers a broad array of information and
analytics. However, the system does not yet provide easy access to usage data for Huddle systems.2
Calendar Integration
To simplify the meeting join workflow and avoid the need to know and enter a meeting room ID, Huddle
supports integration with Office 365, Microsoft Exchange, and Google calendars. While calendar
integration is not required to use the system, as a part of our testing we tested the integration with
Office 365 and Google calendars.
Administrative users can configure the calendar from the
BlueJeans Command Center web portal. Once configured,
users gain one-touch access to the system’s scheduled
meetings via the iPad controller.
The complexity of the calendar integration process varies
by calendar type. For example, Google calendar
integration requires only that the admin provide the ID of
a publicly available Google calendar.
Integration with Office 365 and Exchange calendars requires the following:
-

Creation of an Office 365 / Exchange resource for the Huddle system

-

Creation of an Office 365 / Exchange user with access to the Huddle system resource

-

Installation of a Windows app (the BlueJeans Listener Service) on a PC or server that runs as a
background service and syncs the Huddle system’s Office 365 / Exchange calendar with the
BlueJeans Cloud (which then provides meeting information to the Huddle’s iPad)

We tested the calendar integration capability, and it worked as expected. The net result is that
meetings booked on the Huddle’s Google, Exchange, or Office 365 calendar will automatically populate
on the Huddle system’s iPad (see screen shot below). Similarly, meetings booked directly on the
BlueJeans portal will also populate on the iPad.

2

BlueJeans Command Center provides detailed usage information and supports filtering for specific users (e.g.
show me all of user A’s calls), but not for BlueJeans Huddle systems.
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In all cases, the user enjoys one-touch meeting join capabilities. And in all fairness, the above process
sounds more difficult than it would be for a qualified IT administrator.

Joining Meetings with Huddle
There are several ways to join BlueJeans meetings from a Huddle system.
-

To join a scheduled meeting in which the Huddle room was invited, users simply press the “Join”
button for that meeting on the iPad controller.

-

For ad-hoc meetings or scheduled meetings in which the Huddle room was not invited, users
can manually enter a 10-digit BlueJeans Meeting ID, a Passcode (if required), and touch the
“Join” button.

-

Users invited to a BlueJeans meeting can use the BlueJeans Mobile app installed on their iOS or
Android device to “launch” their scheduled call on the Huddle system. This workflow uses
BlueJeans’ “Smart Sensor” technology that uses Bluetooth 4.0 (LE) to allow mobile users in
proximity to an available (meaning not in a call) Huddle system to launch their scheduled calls
on that system (see screenshot below).

We tested all of the above meeting join options, and in all cases we were able to join scheduled and adhoc meetings quickly and easily.
In addition, the “Smart Sensor”
methodology worked well.
We did, however, note that it is not possible
to schedule new meetings or invite others
to an ad-hoc call using the Huddle iPad UI.
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The BlueJeans Huddle Meeting Experience
The overall experience provided by the Huddle solution was quite good.
User Interface and Workflow
Throughout our testing, the usability and workflow of the system was very strong. In fact, thanks to
BlueJeans’ configuration recommendations, the system felt more like a dedicated appliance offering
than a meeting room PC.
Audio / Video Performance
The audio and video performance of the Huddle system was solid – which is a testament to both the
Huddle app and the hardware items in use (Intel NUC, Revolabs audio device, Logitech camera, etc.).

Author’s Note – we also tried using the Huddle system with a Logitech GROUP system we had in our lab.
Although not yet an officially approved hardware configuration (approval is apparently pending), this
worked extremely well and would make Huddle usable in larger-than-huddle sized rooms.
Meeting Control
While in a call, Huddle users have access to the following
functions on the iPad control UI (see screenshot):
-

Disable outgoing video
Mute / unmute audio
Share content
Enable / disable PiP (picture in picture)
Change layout (several options available)
Leave meeting
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The UI also displays a list of meeting participants. We tested all of these functions and found no issues.
Note that at this time the Huddle Room iPad UI does not allow users to control other participants (e.g.
mute or disconnect other users / systems, etc.). In addition, while the UI allows users to leave the
meeting, they cannot end the meeting from this interface. These functions are, however, available to
meeting hosts and moderators using the BlueJeans PC
app.
Content Sharing Performance
Like most PC-based conferencing solutions, BlueJeans
Huddle supports wireless content sharing, but not wired
content sharing.
To share content, a user clicks the “Share Content” icon
on the room iPad and enters the provided URL (see
screen shot at right) into the Browser on his PC or laptop. Browsing to this URL automatically launches
the BlueJeans app (if installed, or redirects the user to the BlueJeans Web client) and adds the user to
the BlueJeans meeting as a content-only participant (audio and video muted). The user can then share
his content locally (meaning while NOT in a call) and to remote participants.

CONCLUSION
The BlueJeans Huddle solution performed extremely well during our evaluation.
The WR test team has been using the BlueJeans onVideo service for desktop, mobile, and group video
conferencing for quite some time. As a result, we’re very familiar with the BlueJeans meeting
experience and workflow (meet-me bridging approach). BlueJeans’ performance, reliability, and strong
interop has made it one of our go-to cloud service offerings.
In general, we like where BlueJeans went with Huddle. The solution may not offer every possible
feature and function, but that’s just fine. BlueJeans focused on end-user simplicity vs. feature overload.
However, Huddle is not feature-lacking by any means. The features that users really need are built right
into the solution, and BlueJeans even included a few innovative capabilities like proximity detection for
mobile users and wireless content sharing.
We also appreciate that BlueJeans offers customers the option of buying the Huddle system with or
without hardware. And we think BlueJeans was wise to stay out of the custom hardware and PC
peripheral business altogether.
Alas, no technology solution is perfect. There are a few areas in which the Huddle system could be
improved. For example, Huddle does not currently offer audio dial-out from the room. To be fair, we
understand why --- Huddle is designed to connect to BlueJeans meetings using a meet-me / VMR
paradigm. Regardless, many users expect to be able to place phone calls from a meeting room. To
make this happen, customers will need to buy a separate phone – at least for now.
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Another minor nit is that when Huddle is used without calendar integration, the majority of the iPad
user interface is empty. Ideally BlueJeans would create a different page layout for these situations.
In addition, the lack of usage data / analytics for Huddle Rooms may be an issue for some customers.
Also we think the current method of using multiple portals and systems to configure calendar
integration should be streamlined.
Overall, the BlueJeans Huddle system has one job – making it fast and easy to join and participate in
BlueJeans hosted meetings from shared meeting rooms. And based on our hands-on testing, Huddle
does its one job extremely well.
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About BlueJeans Networks

(Copy provided by Blue Jeans Network)

BlueJeans is the world’s leading provider of interoperable video
communication, bringing video to you wherever you are. Thousands of
global companies use BlueJeans every day for meetings, events, and on
social networks across any location or device including mobile, desktop, and room systems. BlueJeans
replaces traditional web conferencing technologies for a modern workforce, delivering face-to-face
video communication for any organization who wants to bring their employees, leaders, and partners
closer together. For more information, visit www.bluejeans.com.
.
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